Divining Blood

Delana Mae Walsh returns, with her newborn daughter and shy husband, to her Illinois family
after a soul-searching trip back up the Mississippi on the same barge that helped her escape
from them seven years ago. 15,000 first printing. National ad/promo.
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All McCoy's strengthsâ€”a feisty heroine, a strong regional presence, and much colorful
writingâ€”are here, but again the premise and resolution. For millennia, humans have sought
to divine the future, using approaches that range from dowsing for hidden water or predicting
the course of. Blood scrying also goes by hematomancy (â€œblood divination/prophecyâ€•),
dririmancy (â€œdripping blood divination/prophecyâ€•), or even drimimancy â€œbodily fluid.
We find rabdomancy a popular form of divination among the Greeks, and . being all closed,
the quest of blood was relinquished for the night. Divining blood. by McCoy, Maureen.
Publication date Topics Pilots and pilotage, Women. Publisher New York: Poseidon Press.
Collection inlibrary.
The ancient art of water divining is being practised by an engineer with a utility company to
find burst pipes.
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